
loomsbuti Ettnortat.
Wedllloollol4llllllllB, 1868.

Or Gen. Mori. Hartranfl, AU !tor
General of thin State, will pleaso accept our
t hanks for a copy ofthe Report ofRailroads
for 1867,

Tho Tre.• sales of 'mated and
uuscated Ittuda are advertised in to-day's
paper. All those "to whom it luny con-
cern" will do well to take notice.
tir WANTEn.—A good,practical jourri•

eyman tinsmith, to whom liberal wages will
bo.pail Apply to JACOB Mt z, Bloom-
burg, Pa.

air The citizens of Bloomsburg, through
the enterprise of B. Stohner, IVidniyer &

Jacoby and Mr. Fox, have boon accommoda-
ted with fresh Shad for several weeks past.
They have been pretty high priced—scarce-
ly within the reach of a poor man, but at

the same time about as cheap as beef-steak.
Shad will be cheaperin a few days.

111=11
MarThc remains Of PETER KINNEY,

were brought from Ihnville, and interred at
Light Facet, on Saturday last, the Free
Masons participating in the funeral ceremo-
nies; of which Order the deceased was a
metubcr.l Ile died in Danville, Miera brief
illness. He leaves a small family and many
friends and acquaintances to lament his
death.

IlierNEW BAKERY.- Mr. EckhartJacobs
of this town,lts started a Bakery in con-
nection with his fruit and confectionery es-
tablishment, where he is prepared to furnish
the public with an excellent quality of fresh
bread, rolls, twists and cakes at all hours.
Orders left at the Bakery will be promptly
Glied•

ItirMAN Drtowtan.—On Thursday last
Mr. ALL x,asiumt Stotma, formerly of this
place, whilo cros!-ing the Susquehanna rail-
road Bridge, at Rupert, fell into the river
and %%as drowned. Ile had walked nearly
the whole length of the bridge, from the
north to the south side, before falling off.
lie was taken out ofthe waterby the Track-
walker, who seen him fall, but too late for
him to recover. Life had already passed
away, Ile was 77 years of age; and in all
respects a fine old gentleman, and leaves
several children, with whom he has been
spending most of his time, in very good cir-
cumstances.

Stir IVE invite attention to the advertise-
ment of Mr. Josiah T. Carpenter, Commis-
sion Merchant, New York City, in this is-
sue. All consignments of country produce
products of the duiry, eta., will be disposed
of by him at the best rates current in New
York market, at a moderate connuis.sion,
and remittances will be promptly' made. By
the publication of a weekly price current,
whioh is mailed free to all shippers, those
selling their produeta throu_ h hie 114u.
MINIMMIMMOSsim

Is ' yau accurately informed of
the state of the markets. Purchases are
am made, of any dereriptious of goods or
utcrehandise, for shippers, free of charge.

OE=

'Ng' In another column el this paper it
will be teen that the firni of M. M. Brobst
& Co., inCatawissa, has dissolved partner-
s*. Thomas Abbott retiring, the busi-
ness will be continued by Mr. Brobst, in
whose hands remain the booksand accounts
for settlement and collection. This firm was
engaged in the mercantile business, and en-
jo)ad a liberal share of the public custom;
and a continuance of that trade is respect-
fully solicited. Mr. linabst intends keeping

shelves well stocked with first-class
goods, all of which he will offer to the trad-
ing public at the very lowest figures fur
cash or acceptable country trade. (live
him a call, and examine his extensive and
superior stock.

I=2

DEATH OP ANDREW FREAS.—Wo are
again called upon to record the sudden and
very unexpected death of one of our moat
prominent and respected citizens of Colum-
bia County. Mr. Frees came by his deathby
an accident, aakdlows: On Tuesday of last
week he, with his team, attended the moving
of WUlima 11111, mid while on the road near
Fullmer's mill, his team, from some cause
or other, took fright and become unmanage-
able,"and in trying to hold the horses and
prevent their running away, he either jump-
ed or was lirecipitated oil' the MUM!) in
front falling by the horses' heels, and twowheels of the heavily loaded wagon passing
over his body, caused almost in,taut death.

lie was picked up by .Jesse Hoffman and
others who wore assisting iu the moving,
placed in a spring wagon, and taken to his
residence a short distance from where the
aceident happened, and laid in his bed, but
before medical aid could arrive life was ex-
tinct. Ile spoke no words after he was hurt
tire, "whatwill becomeofthe poorwoman,'.
meaning Mrs. Bill who was on the wagonWith a little child in her arms at the time
of the. accident. She made a miraculous
escape, by. jumping from the wagon, with-
out receiving the least injury to herself or
child. It was found, after the team was
rescued, that one of the tongue chains was
broken ; but the impression is, with many,
that it was not broke when the horses first
took fright, as it would have been imponi-
ble for them to have kept the wagon so well
in the road the distance they ran. The
horses, it is thought, took to running from
some othet eattee than the breaking of the
chain, and Mr. Frees in reaching forward
to gather up his reins was, as stated before,
precipitated to the ground between the heels
of his horses and the wagon wheels. At least
this is the conclusion of Nis. Bill, if we are
correctiy informed.

Mr. nviis was a man of strung constitu-
tion, and rarely over sick. Ile was 'away&
motive, !till of life, and enjoyed retearitattly
good health to tho time of the accident. Ile
was fifty odd years ofage, and leaves a large,
intelligent, and respectable family, to mourn
his untimely death. ,In the County he was
extensively known and esteemed. He has
held position of honor and trust by the
'election of his party friends, and in every
pooltio proved hirosolfeapable and honest.

4 10 the poor he was always a friend, never
allowing them to go away 'without adruinil4.
tering to their wants. Tie will be greatly
mime!, in every circle ip which he moved.
Ilia vacancy cannot be filled. "Peace to big
!mhos."
lir The Juvenile tiro Company brought

out their .Engine on Saturday last with the
intuition of laving sonic sport with fbe
larger Engine which was nut an eihibition.
The "little tallow" properly handled spouts
very well. The larger one will hare to look
to its lanmtM ere it Imo. thew. "Down on
hcr. boys !"

llou. Chas R. Bucicalaw has our thanks
for copies of The Day Globe.

867- 11. A. Fonda, Bupit of Lackawanna
and Bloomsburg Railroad, has our thanks
for Iavors.

alr Those of our subscribers who do not
receive the DEMOCRAT regularly Ellould not
fail to notify us.

Mir Our readers will not complain of the
lock of news and other reading matter in
this weeks DkmoowAT, when they consider
the amount of labor required in putting up
the large number of important advertise-
ments appearing inour columns this week.

PET lion. Geo. D. Jackson, State Sena-
tor, will please accept our thanks, fur Daily
Records and other documents.

ler Philip C. Whitenight, better known
as "Bully," has the entire thanks of all oon-
nected with this "print shop" fur a certain
net of hospitality extended to the employes
of the establishment on Tuesday last. Bully
for "Brum."

ON ilAND.—Theives arc becoming active
again. The past long winter has operated
very much to their disadvantage ; but hav-
ing been thawed out, they arc plying their
calling vigorously.

NT The last snow, it is hoped, of the
season fell on Tuesday morning last, and
finally about mid-day turned into rain, mak-
ing the whole day a very disagreeable one.
We have heard it asserted by some one of
the " oldest inhabitants" that forty-three
snow storms were to visit this section of
country during the " snowy" season, and it
is now claimed by that same venerable au-
thority that this ono fills up the measure.
We hope so, at least.

Mr The Fire Company of this town re-
ceived their Engine on Fnday last. On Sat-
urday evening the Firemen took it up to
Snyder's water tnuk and tried its "squirting
powers" which were pronounced by all to
be very good. The '`Friendship" looks as
bright us a new pin, and with proper care
will remain so fur a long time. All is need-
ed now, to be in full preparation in case of a
tire, is eAttiplete water works. This is a very
essential thing, for without water all,i4e
Engines in the country would not be of any
service. All the water in this town at per-
tain seasons would not quench the fire of an
ordinary out-kitchen. Water works should
be put up. Money invested in that enter-
prise would be profitably expended.

Qt.AßT►:lu.l REPORT of the First Nation-
al Bank ofBloomsburg, April 6th, 1868 :

RESOURC'ES.
Loans anti Discounts, 0188,246 86
Current Expenses, 1,669 72
Cash 'wile-, 2,459 47
Due from National Banks, 69,769 73
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation, 50,000 00
Other 11.S. Securities, 8,350 00
Notes of other National Banks, 1,895 00
Other Lawful money, 31,492 00

$353,382 78
LIABIUTIEs.

Capital Stock,
Surplus Fund,
Circulation
Individual 'Deposits
Due Batiks and Bankers,
l'rofit and Loss,

$50,000 00
30,000 00
43,896 00

206,064 53
6 61 1,1

ll= , 8,044 Chl
7,181 5)

The above is true.
J. P. Tram, Cashier

SOP TITEfollowing arc the appoinments
of East Baltimore Conference for thisyear:

Northumberland Distrietß. IL Craver,
P. B.
%Williamsport, Pine Street—T. M. Deese.

14 l'rita3 Chapel—l). 11. Carroll.
Third St.—J. B. Polsgrove.

14 Mulbury St.-13. 13. Ifiuulin,
E. J. Cray, supply.
Alontoursville—N. W. Colburn.
Laporte—(W. Antes, supply.)
Muney—. H. M. Ash.
tinghesvilte-1~1 DI. Chileout, A. 11. 3lonsir.
%Washington— 11. Wilson. T. 0. Cleese.
11'ashingtonville—B. I'. King, (1 to be sup.
31ilton—K W. Kirby.
Lewisburg—S. Creighton.
Mitllinburg—J. T. Wilson.
Middleburg—J. P. Long.
Selinsgrove—J. W. (Amine.
Sunbury—W. W. Evans.Snydertown—J. F. Craig.
Trevorton—W. H. Norcross.
Elysburg-11. 8. Mendenhall, W. 11.Reese.
Shamokin—L`. B. Middle.
Mount Carmel—John A. Dixon.
Preston Mission—('l'o be supplied.)
Northumberland—J. P. Ockermun.
I hniville—Francis Hodgson, J. 11. M'Cord.
(.itawisis-11. G. Dill.
I Inzleion—E. T. Swartz.
Jeansvillo—J. B. Cuddy, (one to be pub.)
llene,Meadow—(S. Toning Gray.
.Isbland—A. M. Creighton.
White Haven—Win. C. !lesser.
Bloomsburg —J. A. Mulliek, A. Hartman

Supernumerary.
Espy and Ligl; t Street—W. M. "Aletninger•
Orangeville—J. F. Brown, (one to be sup• ;
Bloomingdale—M. P. Ctosthwaite, A. C.Crosthwnite.
Berwick—J. A. Gore. G. H. Day, supply.
Berwick Circuit—P. F. Eyer,A.S.,Bowman.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel, ... $2 40
Rye, II

O OM.••••• 1.25Corn 64 130
.Buel:wheat " -1 00

Oats, ti
. rCloverseed " 't

Flazsved, " . at 260I)ri'd apples" 2 50
Potatoes, 1` 125
Flour per borrel, 14 00

,Butter, 40
Eggs per dozen, 25Tallow per bound, 14
Lard 1. 15
Ilams,_ tt 1G
Shoulders, "

Hay per ton,

ERRORS OF YOUTH.

I'=
16 0')

A °macrame who stiihred for years from legroom!
Debility. Nemours Deca, awl all the afoot" of
yettilt ful iudieerettun

y
, will, fug the peke of sufferinghtlialaeliy, mend free to all who need It, the recelpeend directions for making the simple remedy bywhrrh he woe cared. eidiforers wlshitio to poet by

the advertiser's empericoce. can do so by addressing
to perfect coaddesee, JOHN 15. OCDP.N. 49 Cedar*rect. Now York. May ID, DV.

WESLEY WIRT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Odko In DEMOCRAT AND STAN 11nMains. In

814IVV8 BLOCK,
Mare. 6, '67. BLOOMSBURG PA,

rtIigGLOBY OF 111A NlB STBENOTU. A gastbe
I -Alan who suffered for yeses from ?terraria sad

Genital Debility, Nightly Emissions, mid &algal
Weakness, the result of youthl4l Indiscretion, and
came nesrediding Nagoya In hernias eitisery, will,
Cur the sake of satiatingcaaa, aimed to any use inlet.
ed, the 'lnapt. mean, used by him, which ernicted a
cure In a few 'weeks attar Ih. (,liars of numerous
nicidtrinoi. Send a direetod ativelops god stamp mid

will BOIL you nothing. Adder's.,
EDOARTROMAIN, 120th Et, N,Y, City.

SPEOIAL NOTIONS.
TO LADIES.

You Illteetio■ Is WWI to the MK* igillietafte
remedies ewer known for the removal ofotetruatioa.
sad aaesia4aateetta lainitent to the female sea.

Dr. Harvey!,
()MONOTilEILMAL EUALEPILLS,
hare Iteaaased for upward. of Tulare with
uttearylor *hens'. Thry are adapted for an ordt•
airy eases sad nsvor All is their sett oa If tikes lo
Usta.

Dr. Harvey's
GOLDEN PE 31ALE PILLS.

FIVEII DOLLARS A ISOR,
are Intended for special taw* reMilriap mere power-
ful medicine. They are four degrees stronger than
the ordinary kind and ■re perfectly Mantises ■nd
reliable.

If you cannot get them of your dingplet I will rend
them by return n mil, postpaid and secure fruin oh •
emitting, on receipt of the mosey.

I will oleo Fend en Illustrated ■nd Confldentiel
Circular to Ladles on applicetme.
Address J.DRYARLRlLUe.Stiliaoaawar. K aw,Yonn.

HAPPINESS OR MISERY.
The victim or youthhil indiseretlon deatroys hi.

happiness, ruin. his prospects for 'oriel rajoym•nt
simarriage and the pursuit of buness sad ends hi.

life In ; but by the lissely ere of the long tried
and faithful remedy

Hell's Specific Pills,
he many recover the health. Mahn'therefore me air
lay in using this remedy. it gives speedy relief and
will soon effect a cure In ell cases of Sentinel Weak.
nese, Sinialions, Physical and Nervous Dahlia and
derangement' of the urinary organs. Posit,.
fit Is derived by using a simple box. It is eat
veseUible and harmless and no change of die
necessary whilst using them.

Prier tine Dollar per box with Sill direction..
sold by Druggists generally. In places where

they cannel be procured I will seed thow by mail
post-paid and secure fri en übeerration un receipt of
the money. Addreas. BRYAN, .14. D. 8111 thioAD•
w New YOWL

Private and confidential Cialllati. l/1 11.1141.1/ 11111. to
gentlemen free of charge.

DR. J. BRYAN CONSULTING}
PHYSICIAN

819 Broadway, New York,
MVPS SlTlClAlTteAraliewr In a:leases or Beeii•

&quad, lirmaray and Neevnua Diseetecs In male
Or female. A DIMS Fats and eorteapoudeuce diXIC7LY
COIIFSDINTIAL.

To Gain taisse,-1 will send my private and twill •
dential circulars free of chomp, and for 10 cents •

saleable treatise on deininal Weakness, by h. Sus
H. Usti.. 100 pages.

To Lanza. —1 will send my Private Circular with
Anaruisifeal Engrevinge Jon of dare. and fur 10
cents a valuable trin4llV by Dr. Juan Hallett Con
tainlng info/mating on all signiscis or in-
terest to iba eel.

ITCH! ITCH ! ! ITCH!!!
SCR ITCH I SCRATCH I I SCRATCH I' I

In from let to 48 hoots.
Williston's Ointment cures The Itch.
Wheaton '• Ointment cure■ Salt Rheum
Wheaton's Ointment r urea Titter.
Wheaton's Ointment cocci Harbors' Itch
Wheaton's Ointment cures Old 001/1111.
Wheaton', Ointment tares Every kind

of Humor like Magic.
Pries, 341 tent I, • 'box;by inail,6o rents Adeirere

WEEKS 4 PO'ITER, No. 37" Waphington
Ilostoa, Mass. for pals by all Drusildta.

rept. 23, 1807.-1 yr.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.!
Tho Rev. EDWARD A. W ILEUM will fiend ;(free

of charge) to all wbo desire It, the prescrihtlon with
the direction* for nothing end Heine ane pimple
rowdy by which ho wan cured of a lung alfectton
and that dread discase 1711111IUMPIVInv We only oh.
Joel lr to benefit the afflicted and be hope, every
refferer w ill try thle prescription. as it wi!l cost
them nothing, and trio prove • bleeping. Please
•ddres• Rev. EDWARD A WILSON.
ESIMIiIEEMMN

INFORMATION
Imfarmatlon goaraituod to produto a luxuriant

growth of hair noun •Wld head lor ,boardiet. Nee.
01,0 a receipt, for the removal of Pimples, Blotches.
Eruptions, rte.. on the akin leaving the row out
clear. and beautiful. ran his obtained without charge
by addresill as THOS F. CNA YUAN, Car twat.

bet Broadway. New York.

ERRORS OF YOUTH.
A gentleman who in early lift was a victim to that

debasing vice mu
Inveliintary Emineimur and

Nervous l`rosirauou and can.e near eadinqhip days
is 1110petert twisty. Aftnr lining numerous retne-
atea without euccees. he sitalnrd front a friend seine
wimple rule. and preprriptoutts that alfecip.l ■ per•
11111.1ent cure. On behalf or nutierinir ben. gait, he
will send the Jame frre of rhnrgr to 111 twinn may
desire it. Adduce ;It AR THE:H.II%E,

etatinn U, Bible !louse. New York .

November 6, 1661.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS,
And entomb, treated with the utmost success, by
ISAACS, N. D., ()collet and Aoriat (formerlyofLey.
den, Holland,) No, i►'3 Arch Btu et. PH ILAlrdo.
Testimonials, from the most reilable enamel In the
City and Country can be ecru at his office. The med•
heal faculty ■re.inrited to accompany their potiente.
an he has no secrets in hie phtrtice ARTIFICIAL
EYES, an d without rote. No charge lot easel
inntlon. rAprol YS, 1806.—1 y

C. KAIt I, E

Counselor and Attorney at Law,
BLOOMBURG, Pt.

Would announce to his friends and Ow public in
to: rol. that be late rerouted the Practice of law

couveyanclus mad all legal boomers promptly
attended to.

eerier, in the Exchange Deihllig, Iletend story.
over Eyer k Iloyers Drug illask

Bloomsburg. May I.INLT.

32.1112 13 b 3 vsamall,
IVIIOLINALE

CONIZCTIONERS
AND FRUITERERS,

11 o. 161 .Korth Third Street,
PHILADELPHIA.

Order 4 promptly attended to
Fcb. 19, Iro.--11)

NEW STOVE AND TIN SHOP.
ON MAIN STREET, (NEARLY OPPOAITE
MILLER'S BTORE,) aLuumaisug. ;, FA.

THE underslaued trial fitted up, and opened,
MI nevi

STOVE AND TIN ILHOPs
in till■ pies. wherein! is pre parnd to maks up new
Tit VIirAILK of all kinds In his illll`, and do repair.
li.t with minute's aid dispnteh, upon the soma res•
ennable term,. 3ealno keepi On hand novel, of
various patterns sad styles, wniub As will soli upon
tcruu to suit ourchascrs.

Give Neer lie is a meebasie. sad de
lervto: of ti, patrogne•

JACOB hi BTZ.
Ilictottpibors, esp. 9.

_-- ~_-

mANHOOD:itrow LOSTI
RESTORED...lIO* RESTORED.

fiIaJUST publlabied. la • sealed cove.I lope. ?doe 0 cents, A lecture on the
nature. trestmont and radical sure ofSeminal Weakness or 13peralatothoea,

Induced by Pelf-Abuse ; Invoinntary 'Emissions. /inm'meaeg. merlons Debility and, liapdilitnente Inmarriage generally ; tiameansptlom Epilepsy, and
Fits • Mental and Physical Incapacity, es. lly
Robert J. Culsersvell, M, la., author of the 'Greer,
Hook,' acc,

The world renowned author, Is this ad mirable Lee,
lure, clearly proviso from Ms own experience, that
the awful coneeneences of Illelf.Allime may be sect•
ually removed without Medicine. end without dan•
serene 'urinal operetlona, boiiiikeri, lostrumenu,
rings, or cordials, notating out a mode of cure at
once certain and effietual, by which every sufferer,
ao runner what his eumittloa ay be, rosy sur e
himself cheaply, privately arid radically, This Lec
tore will prove a boon to thousands and thousands.
Best under seal to any address, la a pinin envelope,
on receipt of etc cents, or two postsure stomps
Also Ills. Culserwell'a Mamie Outdo, price II mats
Address, Cil An. J. C. KLINE, as CO.,

lift bowery, Now Y Mi. P. IA WI AR*
rob. 13,1037,-1y Peu /lc Co

THE SWAN 110TSI
tvtisisirsz 'jam)

Orangeville, Columbia Co., Pa.
Idlibeeriher rimpscifolly Informs Ms

friends •nd the pubic, isat be has take tits
above will' karma

119‘. 1116 Of OfffiBTAINMICIT.
and will be pleased to waive the custom of all silo
will favor him with nein. ii. will keep

Al HOOD TAIIILIE,
a Ilar well effisked with the base of Movers, and
every effort will be made to reader entire 'intense
Ono. JOHN MNYDIY.

Oranin•llle Mitch 00, 1167.

G° YOURBROW m• 'BlO BUY

grPRUOS, DRUGS, DRUGS.
a Medicinal. at John 1. Illoyar's Drug IMO*

garner of Main ud MarlM ilitrama. Agouti amciv
meat M

1
STO

PURE DRIIOII,
Medicines. Paints. Oils and Varnishes, always..
Yard, and will Ye sold cheap', than at any other
Dri,g liter* In tewa.

Staii Bomberger, Agent,
Ards St;, opposite the Adeoopat Church,

11100111111Mtraile PA,,
loops sit kW and Amide,' to the boas end eoeit.
toDo% ItPhilethophie &meet) ptieoe.QUALITY GUARANTEED.

Presereptiows sarefially compsanded at Moyer's
Drag Nom

Ayers and Jaynes Medieinee sold at Moyer'. Drug
Store,

Wwhart'a Tar Cordial, Pekoes Ood Liver Oil,
Window's floothfes syrup, sold at Woysea Drug
Store.

For any reliable patent medicines, eall at bloyar's
Llyits More.

Leather of all Mods, wholesale and retail, at J. it
Megver's4.l,l72.B Bloonsabars, Pa.

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS
tL

The public should bear in mind this

U. W. CREASY & Co.
have toemantly on hand

TILELARGEST ANDBEST SELECTED
STOCK OF FAIL AND WINTER

GOODS IN

115811111 AND FLEG TIMACCOS,
DOININTIO AND 111 POITP CIDARIkaII lIIIIdo of
Smoking Tabu:coo. Briar
Wood !Ipso,and all arlalloopreamble to Om (oboe.
co trade. Small doolora Would do woN to'lvo him a
eall.laefeadal ipoodlag MAO ~r I.bolr,wpllooor firMaolog them ONO • • • ' rd.

Ito also boo enastaaely on
bawd • dull supply of fresh I I 'T

COFFEES, TEA®,606619, MOUSSES,
that, Flee, Popper. Spiess &O. all of Which he
oPoro chap for Gosh or coiratry;Prodoco.

October V3.11107.

"UoineoWoolly the beet Work of lbs Mokpo the
World."

HARPER'S
New Monthly Magazine.

CILITICAL N071C113 01 1111711W.

LIGHT STREET. The most populer hloathly la the. World,—Now
York Obeerver.

All Mods of good 0 00411 • cifitAr for cook of Ma
try produce.

Wu copal re#cr in term, of eulogy to the hush tone
and *Wed , eaceUdamil of Harper's allartaante.- a
Junrl4ll'with a monthly clreplatitia Of about 1711
copies- in whose perm ere Is be found some ofthe
choicest light and general reeding Of the day, We
speak of this work as an evidence of the culture of
the American pimple' mad the popularity it has ac-
quired Irateriled. Each number amain. Andy 144

with of readies matter, appropriate!, Illustrated
with good wood cute, and amble". In itself the racy
monthly and the more philosophical quarterly. bleu•
died with oho beet feature. ofAhe r any Journal, It
bins great power la the disaelleation Wee Of
pure literature,-ITrublier's Guide to American
Literature.l.oadon.

We canamemitt for lie suemmienly:from the simple
fact that It meets precisely the popular ladle, for:
niehing ofelm eluSfand iustmactive r eadms.for all.—
(Zion'. Herald, Boston.

SIAM:R I rrlmis-1863.
The publisherribavelperfected a system of mailing

by which they can supplyi the Itilagasme. Weekly,
and Weser promptly to these who molter to Malta
their periodicals directly from the awe of public..
lion.

The postape on Harper 'el:r jdermine I, *4 centre
year, white whet be paid et the subecriticr's poet
racy.

Light INreet, Mgr.

FORKS HOTEL,

il. W. CREASY • Co.

GEO. W. BIAFGER, Proprietor.
The laicise well known hotel hae recently under

gone radical changes In its internal arrangements
and Its proprietor •nominees to his farmer custom
and the travelling public that his accoinuiodationt
for the eeeefort Of hie Will aro peeved to none
the country. ills table will always Do feting sup•
plied, not only with substantial fuel, but with al
the deltoidsa of the season, His wine and liquor►
(ctrept that popular beverage 'mown as
purchased direct from the ituporting hostess, are en-
Willy pure, and free (fossil poisonous drugs. lie
Is linnet&fora liberal patronage la the past, and
will contieue W deeerve It in the future.

ut.oaur W. MAUUNS.
Sure 13. 1880.-0.

C ON FECTIONER Y.

TELMA,
Harper's Illegasino, one year 14 CO
An extra ropy of Ibe Mugualne,Wrekly:or Amour

will be supplied grails for ovary jenin or dye sob •
peril, yrs as 11each An eon remittance; Or OM eoPisa
for OM WoolTao andel...lined would reppeatfully announce to

lila public Umbel haw opened a
FIRtl9•-CLASS coNFE(.7IONERy STORE,

in the building lately occupied by Remora Elioltem.
wbt•re he is prepared to furairh all blade of
PLAIN t FANCY CANDIES•

FRENCH CANDIEN,FoREIGN
AND DOMESTIC FRUIT'S, NUIS,

RAISINS. &C., &C., ktl., dr.C.
CC WOOLCIALII 011

Buck numbers can be supplied el sup ti me.
A complete on, now comprising theirty•live

Mee. in non rkith.bi ogles, will be sent by express.
freight at expense or purrhaser. for SO >rsper eta
ups. Masi* volumes, by mill, postpaid, IP. Cloth
cases, hirbinding, ati cent. bewail po•ilnild.
trr Puberiptions gent from Oafish North Amer'.

can Provinces men be eccompatiled with 14 cents
'editions' to prepsy.United Rotes pristari. Address.

HARPCRk rift wife.
ressitittewre, New York.In abort a full Resonation of all kinds of goods In

bill hoe of business. A greet variety of
DOLLS. TOYS, 4r.c.,

roltable for thelidaya. Particular attention
Iliven 10

RRRAD AND CAKES,
of all klada freak every day,

L/IftISTMAS CANDIES. CHRISTMAS TOYS .
A call to 'Wetted. and satiofection will be goanan•
teed.

Der. 11, 11161. ECKII ART JACOBS.

EAT BARGAINS
'""

AND

Reduction in Prices,
The underriined Klll Offer to %he public

GREAT RAI:GAINS
NEW CLOTHING AND GENTLE to at *lnds of

ILX2as• Er"cs• Oaenaldadsoco
Oda asALEN'S FURNISHING STORE.

THIR tioulmoirtml moymetfulty sitsomit.t to Me
mouy frlelliht that H has opened It new Clothing Mild
GrH I.lrony, Pnrittaehng Mere, In the lower room of
the Hartman Building, ■nu'henat corner of laurn and
Diarltot dtreati, Bluommuto, ►a.

DRY 000081.
CROCIEM9,

UVMOWARE,
IROWARPI,

Boots and shoes, Bats, can•,
HurinQJunreturadfruwPkiladelph 4 witha large

stack of sad Notions in every variety/.
Our business from the Rost of January, will be eon

ducted as a strictly

CASH. SYSTEM.,Fall and Winner Clothing
and (:•ntlemen'■ Furniphing , Ha flat.
tele Iriuleelt Hal qe can please uli. His stuck cow.
prises

anti penOna wiahlog ra prircircacriuyiliValliCritir
lino eau do onat I very awn percentage on
Curreut,Whoiessile Prices.
All kinds of prndure and rate taken In ,exchange.
tC7" W., cordially invite the public to

GIVE 'US A CALL

MEN8 AND B 0LS' CLOTHING,

atiSS COATS,

PANTS,

DRAWERS,

opFp, VNIANCY
The andonlised A?? or oak a lot of hamlet:me

Oanary Birds Fancy Cages

SACK COATS,
OVERCOATS,

ti II IRTd,

CIIIIAP Fos gulag. Thlitlirde ars of thriWit ring.
re. and fur testa) the." ere out surgesied by their
tied. ALSO, the sobierlhor Is desirous of toying

HooiLRY,

Turkeys, Ducks and Chickens,

la large and small (pastille& for tie fill and win-
ter menet, for whlrla li. will pay the moat liberal
prices. WILLIAW 0114111102/4

elbteree Wading, Main Street,
October10,1307. bloom 'burg.

TO LEA IMEIN AU PLANTERS.
The esbeeribere offer for,lsle. le lota to gull per-

chadors,

UNDERSIIIIITS
COLI..R.S.

COLLARS,

WOO TONS Or DOUBLE REPTICID POUDRETTE
of the hodl Meaufietorlog Ca, made now the Doi htsoil, blood, hod dead mingle or NW York MY. for%Ala dm Co. have esciyslvseumtraet Price only
TWENTY-FIVE DOLLARS PER TON,

Freight a ad,cbarsee Item New Y ark added
Warrantor, by tbs,Co.tobe cquol;rvetybt for weight

to any bash priced superphosphate as morket. The
regalia al tors, clotos, Tobacco ;and Grain have
been astoalshind the put *Paseo. It matures thecrop from 10dap, to two weeks earlier, cud doublesthe crop. Pamphlet with certidestse of hundreds of
well known planters and farmers. end every Infor-
m.'ons RIM to any ors applytig by totter or

rortou to

iIcOULLUMr rumg!.L,
Ran, ToGilibia Co. Pa.

Or to the Lodi adanorleturing Company.Kaw York
rib 14-9 mos.

He c. nowER,
has opened Kifiret•class

BOOT, !DOB. HAT AND CAP groat.
at tie old stand on Main Street, Bloomsburg. Illsstack is tempted of the may latest and best styles
ever offered to the citizens of Coltuubte County.
lie can accommodate the public with the following
kind, and at cheap prime:

call boom, Age, 'men's hip, double sole,
Buys' child', booty, Men's glove kid, Congress. &c.Men's glove kid Balmoral oboes, Men's. women'sboys', and misses' glove kid lentos gaiters, Women's
glove kids, very line. Women', tine gust morocco
e linotals. Woinca's uren's morocco and calf shoos,common shoes, Mimeo' and child's ghats, Men's,

wiliest'''. misses', boys', sail child's slippers. He
also seeps a great vitriol, of

RATS, CAPA, AND STRAW GOODS
or Gerry kW, at the looreit pikes, buthi for caskand cowry predate.

Runt/114er the att►artlun In in our good ,. foul
be alarmed at the Cry or high prim. but call sad
arc ter youraelves. Reapectrully,

H. C, HOWER.
Sept. 1. Iffa.

FALLON HOUSE.

XECI TIF4,

BMPEXIMRS,
RAND ZERVIIIMS

UNBREILAS,

THE anhecrlber having purcluseca Use "Fallon
Houle." In

LOCK ILiVEN, Pa.,
property 01' E. W. lllrony. Epq., would pay to the
'tendon( the House, hip acquaintances. &ad the pub-
ic generally, that he lniunde in okeep a litrrit.,

with Use accownsotlationa and entails:to of a iluuess.
lad humbly solicits their paw:wage.

J. OTTENKIIIK.
Late of the alladiarsa House, Philadelphia.Lock Haven, Dee. Pal, 111141.

•Teto StockofClothing.
2313031 AM3III7 1.11110 QUIP

Spring and Summer Goads.
ZUMOD 311345.
1 NV ITN attention to his Meek of tiptop and fish.loitable-Clothing a Mil Moto. on

• •

AMIN STREET, BLOOMSBURG,
two doors above the Ihnerican House,

where he hae Jim received from New Yost andPhiladelphia, a full mermen% of

Men.and Boy's Clothing,
Houdin( tire ,most has kin:labia datable an
sae". drudillanda-cartstothigisf

Box, Hack, F rock, Gum and Oit Clot
Coats, and Pants,

of all sorts, sites, and colors. Re also has replen-
ished his already largo stock of Vali and Winter
Rimer's; striped. Owed 41114 plain Voids, shirts.
onsets, stocks, collars, handloarchiefs, gloves, ens•pendors and fancy articles,

N. o.—Re has constantly on hand a tarn. and wellselected assornimat of Cloths and Wattage, whichhe is prepared to make up to order, into any kind ofclothing on very short notice and in the best otinaa•oar.

and in fact everything in the Clothing or Furnishing

I'M/400W .1IrWelf.
In addition to the above he his an elegant &Wet

maul or
Clothes, Cassiniers, and Vehtings.

117- Clothing wad' to Older it the shortest notice
Call and ens before purchasing elsewhere. said

SEILRE GLIELT BAUGAINtit
J. W. Cur.MBULIN.

October 10. trrt

and a lame of their patronage.
6101112(11 k SHUMAN.

Catawiraa, Jaunt" 2,1867. •

A NWARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
AND

pFANCY GOODS, AT
51. Z, MAIMS,

LIGHT STREET, COLUMBIA COUNTY.
Fite would respectfully inform the citizens or Light

Vllrret and vicinity. shut 'tin has Jui returned (row
the city m ith ■ tiny nernrtment of Fell and wi lter
11411.4.0 WWI' AND FANCY GIUODIS, well with' IWO
to suit %hie trade.

BONNETS mode to Oder, and repatnni dew with
flounces and deepetell. All work execflfrdt the
best sad moat tasty maniacs, oval reasonable gum

Parnell Int 'Mention to paid to Aran molting.She
ham PATTERNS of every deocriplaun, portal' log
aft tirade. mahand and foe gala eboap.

LUMBER ! LUMBER ! !

11.11 E BLOOSIzaItURG ImmaERING COMPANY,
would respectfully inform the public that they

have their
PLANING MILL

now in operation with •n extensive assortment of

MI hie clothing id outdo to weir and most of it ixof hOlue monufacture.

csavaaTl VP;P`augoolktoloca
AND

124, `t:4:4l Lib LLI.
end are nor prepared to supply all order' nt short
notice suit at the lowest priced for cash. Their an.
sortnvnt tol lushes COastst. of

or OVar,flpiton, Fine and Cheap. Ills Cage ofJewelry OR 1104 surpassed In this place. Call and es.amine his retrial at eUrttneUl of Clothing. Watches.Jewelry, fee. &c.

18be will also pay snecial auesition to coloring,
Menne spew tisne and money to learn the art In all
its particulars, sbe is tonlidest in samesatlshiction.

Le" taTuNg, hi Worden's Buildings.
November u, 11417.

WANTED.
AGENTS TO SELL DR. WM. smrrn's

" DICTIONARY OF THE BIBLE."
it crtntnlits OYU 10n0closely pr inted, doublecolumn

Way,. papa, Prmrt new electrotype blocs, on good
paper, ninin tsapproprustaly illn tttttt d with more then
YW cngraviuga on aloe' and w nod, and a sorius canna
authentic maps,

Itetubprises tbe'Antlgeltuea, ni°67lPhYr th"liniff"
?Sutural II letory, Toporeplay, and is • rumples, tly.
elope dim or tbesicrriptrtirs,

It is otooseltry to(emary Bilste'rearies,'lndispbesabis
to etrry Mlitaretand runclay Sahosl Teinber, and
ought to be IS slurp faintly,

It t■ bilbly commendod by all histong aid eta 'Mini
Moo, sad by the Press gaacril ly In all parts of tile
country, as the beat boo k of the land in Ike 4141141
language.

Do woe be Deceived.
Owing lo the uerinicedretedronpularity 'of this

Work, a email Retire abridgement, in duodecimo
form. of 'bout MO page!, has been reprinted In, ties
efiuntry In larger type, andleigreari over tit* (lateen

pave* i.vidently—by making a larger book thaeolte
urlitunl--to give the imprestioe sealer teen It ir
nu, *dation. irt hes leer tea* *fifth* read leg mem
or ou,•, mid is sold vosaidertely ell** ilia* We Mt
gllrh *Willie of 020110 look is this el:instep. lowa
ovine' ere endirevorreg to palm of tit Irv:Wile/1W
Woo fiu our*

Terrier ra, eteilretta, Retired Mugger**, lemur*,
and energetic wimple' !iodine aseney, fur Ibis work
both pleareat Red hierstivo empluynievi, goad fur
entllllll,ll,glerug pertketare, terawrrtford, 4a., to

1110RAIITON, di MX, tkicilt,PitlillabCere,
. lel Rayless irt., Ha,oon.

reflggf 111600.

White Pine Plank, Boards,
Flooring; Surface Boards,
Siding, Hemlock Plank,

landed Of unplaasd, to 'nit purchase's Frame Sitar,
Joke and ricantling of all sixes. lii r Planing Mill
and Ltinilier Yard id*limited ut the Itui!rood Depot,
very conveniently Yee 'hippie( lumber by the vireo.
They are conelentlY nitoulnci nun( lumber of all
kind., arid peril:me who ()ewe lanitior of every de.
eruption will do well to enter iie their mock before
Nimmons Clollll4qlolo. They are determined and em•
inanity prepared I. villas cheap &Oho cheapest.

They also dednio inform the public road 'avec/ally
those who wish toparchaws ti•surtfthat they have
one Mill specially prepared to cut timber. of minima
every site and length required. Thee., wishing to
build or contractors fur buthltim, can save Lumley, by
giving use tall

The oadersigned would also annrunce that they
are prepared to do all kruil ofrepairing of Machinery,
ease as Thumbing Machines. Mowers,. Reapers arid
all kinds of agricultural Implements. upon reureuttaii
bit) terms.

Address, P. C. EVER. See'y.
lilootorburg. Sept. 19, INK. bloniusburg. rt.

ALLEN & NEEDLES,

ROLL MANUFACTURERS AND PROPRIETORS
UP THEIR

IMPROVED
SUER' PHOMIATE LIU,

ALSO, TIIE AMMtJNIATED

!AraiETWtioii I WOOL in
CLOTH HIECHANOCD 10011 WOOL.
Too eneersianed will pay the blakett market pries

In ending° for sloth rhher of hle o* montane:l.
Wittle Doer lWle Wllilestaport. or CAP 141 Da

our Wool tli• Mauna Pleatant at NO RM.
nine, h J,& SAND*.
00. *NM •

I WILL 0010

• SlllOlllllllll9ll
're ACT ler uNdd. .0"

IN. B. W. WELLS,
mamam.n. $ 111.4INIMIOIL

FERTILIZER.
PURE GROUND BONE

At Lowest Market Rates.

PERUVIAN GUANO.
We sell on'? NO. I- nee Ned dirsct fr us the Gov

mittens.

SUPER PHOIOPIIATS In Rap, NV lbs. each,
PRICK, 1130per n0..t0 lbs,

Ammoniated FERTILIZER In Baas, ldo llss each,
MCC en per INN Use.

ADE OUNTYO DIALERS ON ABOVE PRIOEH

AgriCßlDirsa Works, Beach & Plum Sea.,
Oates & &ono, 41 0. Water 811“8,

and 4110. Delaware Me net

DItALERP IN OII.P. CANDLEA AND
GENLRAL COMMUNION Mirlto`ri ANTS.

PAULA DELPMIA.
January 211,

NEW OYSTER SALOON,
It. Ute basinaist of the

(UP alEillitAll2l 01111)55a19
•

SAITZER LEACOCIIE, BOP?.
troll' Oysters astved sp Is ovary style sad at all

haunt ; all Vie other "dales" fetid in trot
class itastaaranta.

XX Ms constantly on boadodettirr with 6111111.1
Liquor§ of every brand,

Syrryttilli in tip•top order oboist this SIMON.
llowdyleat not tolorated. ditop In addend *7 Wood
Is dean neat otter.

Blooatabiug, Nor. 13,1607-310.

OA YID LOWEN BMWOloomburg, April 20,1E165.

TUB Al ISBRA ObES
Of lhisi bright and cherrkill warkkarephe Dyapcptiri.

Without a good digestionthermas Illeitkrt be bodily
comfort nor mental enjoyment.

ttai*een the stomach and the brain,there Ise close
and wuaderful alliance. If the one is disordered
We utter is gloomyolejected, incapable of effort. nod
Inillffsrent to MI that makes life agreeable to the
healthy.

la this a condition that any rational human ticinglg
is willing to rodure., when.the nieSlll or tertain. tin•
mediate and perioancnt relief can be tbtained every.

where t
The Dyspeptic Iles hie fateLtn his`fown hands. 11

he chooses to deut■h former the eieorder that rack.
his body and disturbs the mind *tat nameless horrors
be has oniy to step to the eraren drug PlOlO oud pro•
cure a supply of HostetterepitemeeteDitters.

leo phase. of Dysmipsle bee ever yet rem rted the
alterative, tonic and atitt.billous operatoun of 'hie
went vegetabld specific. it !eternity regenerate"
the tether gle.dontach ; ro urea into healthy action
the dormant liver; pot! to flight the dismal hiatus
that besot the mind ; geed.' relivivei and regulate'
the bowels , strengthens the enfeebled ;nerves.. ro•
stores the appetite, and nuke, as It were, a new
creature of the desponding and debilitated invalid.

Ladies who suffer from indigestion have only to
tako a small dose of t his pure 'framable corrective,
once os twice a Jay, to secure emirs exemption from
the pains and penalties of a„we nit stomach and that
perfect f UnctiMial regularity, in Mai but few of the
sox uniateruptcdly enjoy.

BEALE'S LATE

POWELL'S EMBROCATION,
FOR ALL DIBEASEA IRCIORNY TO 11088a.

ca3Tts, MID ?Be

ll=

3*lR et • OrtaMI e
,MIMS woggle Irgalg Sepotellent tO

the rinses Inieletanr, eail the gen-erally, that he is rimmingan 014111111UN LINE, hu-ibilltgtween thisl lace mid tiedilr•
Omit Railltoad [reports damly, (184andaym excepted) to
connect with rite several Tridoe piing Illeutb &Weston the Cautious's* and Williamsport MU Mal. sadwith those going North and Mouth on Um Leek, leOloomehergRoad.litia OMNI 0U150143 are in coed condition, COMM.dlmirud eomfortably, and charier, rewardable.7 Penloll6 rebottled to meet or see trth, friendsdepart, ran hu accommodated. upon I,esimelthrcharges, by leaving timely notice at any of tbe liretele,

JACOB L. GLUON,
Propriutori

Bloomsburg, April V, 11844,

REMOVAL OF

C. C. MARK%
MAW SWIM!

TO SHIVE'S BLOCK,
FIRST DOOR ABOVE ',DEMOCRAT °PPM."
Tilt olulorglined having Matted (rout the cllya full and complete supply of

SPRING AND BUMMERDRY GOODS AND
GROCERIES,

Nollona, Tia.ware, Ilan!ware, Cc-dar and Willow Ware Masa, Confecon•ery, Glase•Ware s,Tobacco, 11ate sadShoes, Flour, Salt. Fish and Meat ; all ofwhich I propose Wang at a very low egurelletcash or produce,
lap aa4 see. V. QUARK.Bluerusburg, April 3, 1607.

NEW TAILOR 81101'.
J. N. OBERENDER

Has opened a New Tailor nn MainStreet, Woomahure, whore Ito will be pleased to seeall who may hem him with thuds custom. Ile acmeson Panda we II micetad lot or cloths, mounters, veot•inns, which he will make up to order with sicatuessand despatch.
Attention paid to tutting gentlemen nail boy'selothinc. Alen citing done In the ladies'Repairing done upon short Mimi. All workwarranted.

irr Give him eel!. I Bloomsburg May8, ler.'

agranlv,
Surgeon Dentist,

Extracts teeth without pain Ilya view method. It
Isperrsctly harmless and is now 119C11with good success. All brioches niDemise!, attended to Is tho latest

" and lanai approved style.
Re ones and ollice, one door east of Brans'

Clothing Store'. Bloomsburg, Nur. 13, INV.

CHAS. O. BARKLEY,
Attorney at Law,

BLOOMSBFRO, COLOMBIA CO., PA.
Office in the Exchange Building, second defy. over

Atohner CO% Lore, Second door above the La.change Ilotel .
Ploosuoburg, April 17, Mt

PPlladelpkia & kris Mall Hest
WINTER TIME TABLE.

THROUGH ANO mazer ROUTE. BETWECNPHILADELPIIIA, BALTIMORE, lIARRISUURO, WILLIAMSPORT,
Till

GREAT Oil REGIONOF PENNSYLVANIA.
ELEGANT SLEEPING CARSoo uri Ng*Talus.
ir -ffidafter MONDAY. NOVEMYER.234,IBO7.the

Trains on the Philadelphia dr. kit Slum! willrunts follows :

WESTWARD.NAIL TRAIN leaves Philadelphia. 11 IS p. m.
14.irshuialierland3 59 a, M.64 " arrive at Erie 9 OO p.ERIE EXPRESS leaves Philadelphia 12 00 noon
Nurihuudierlaud 0 41 p. Di." arrive at Erie 043 a, ni.ELMIRA MA/ I. leaves Philadelphia 800 a at.Northumberland 4 SO p.

" arrive at Luck Davao 743p. w.EASTWARD.MAIL TRAIN leaves Erie 48 15 a m
Nmilmeriherland 1 21 a. in." arrive at Philadelphia 833 a. ni.ERIE EXPSESS leaves Erie 4 23 p.

" Northumberland S 38 a. me94"arrive at Philadelphia ISOp. orELMIRA MAIL leaver Lock Karim 7 lii a, m.Northumberland IV 16 a. in." arrive at Philadelphia FlO p. ui.Mall and Expres• eunariet With all Own unWARREN is FRANKLIN RAILWAY. Panamint.leaving Philadelphia at Id DO M. arrive allevloalunMO IL I. in., and Oil City at 9 MI a. m .

',caving Philadelphia at 11 IS P. M., arrive al OilCity al 4 13 p. m.
All traina on Warren & Franklin Railway makedoom enatiertiun• at Oil City With trains far Frank •

lin and Petrolenin centre. BAGGAGE CERAM)
TIIROUGII. A. L. TYLER, Gement Seal Erie.Oct. 30, IdB7.

11EADINU HAIL ROAD.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
November 25th, 1867.

GRF.AT TRITNIC LINO PION TUE NOIITIt
and North West for Pbiladelela.Nsw York, Rood.
Intl. Pottsville, 'ramsitss A• land, Lebanuo, Allen•
town. Easton, Epinal*. Wiz. Latosast.er, (Malabo'.
kr.. 'e.

Trains locus ilarri4nrif for New York, as follow/At 3 6,0. 3 Wand hlO A a and 1103 and 3.3 r r reinaret-
ing with en/altar Train' nil the Prinniyhaala Run -

road and arriving at Nett' Volt at S 10 and lu 13 andI I 3il • r and 310, V3O P, a. Sleeping Cara accumpa•
n•lng the 310 a • rod U35 r a. Trains trittrout

hears Ilarrl.barg for Reading, Pageant.. Tamii•qua. Ninereirille, Asb'and, Pine Grote, Allentownand Philadelphia,at it 10 A xi and 995 and 4 10 r a.stopping at Lebanon and prliecinal Way stations ;the 4 10 r r mat Ing connections for Philadelphia andColumbia only. For Pott.pille, eichuglltill Ravenand Auhant, via Schuylkill and buenuehanna Rail
Mod, leave Ilarriiburg at 3 53 Plll.Returning: Leave New Turk at 9 00 • lc 12 M and300 and 800 it; I'biladelphiaatelSawand33or a
Way Paimenger'l rain leaves Philadelphia at 730 a
N. returning from Reading at 0 30 r • sopping at ail
stationa; Pottsville at N 43 a r, and a 43 r a ; Ash•land oPta Italgid 1410 At and 400 r ; Tamaqua atti3l.la.le , and IOD and 45 r. a.

Leave Pottsville for Ilarrieburg via Pkhn I kilt anditts9nrhanna Railroad at 7 10 A a. and Ili tal noon.Reading Accommodation Train : Li vu Readinga1730 • * returning Iron, Philadelphia at 4 0t)
Pottatown Accommodation Train iARI Vell Potte•town at U 45 a. a., returning leaves Philadelphia at3 MI P. IL
Colombia Rail Road Trains leave Reading At 7 Oa

A. N.. and ri LI P. r. for Ephrata, Ulla, Lauraster,Columbia. &c.
On Sundays: Leave New Pork at NOO P N Pbtla•delphia eOO A 111, and 3 13 P 11, the el 00 A kr, train

running only to Rending ; Pottsv il le Itl 00 A M.; Har•
tniJura 5 tIA M. 4 in and 0 :13 r * and Reading at100 and 7 li A 11 for Harrisburg and 7 till A M, and
11 40 P r for New York and {9,i PN, for Phi la•
delphott.

Commutation, Mlle, ge, Peaami. Rehm' and Ricer.
sloe Tickets, toned flout Mil potato at reduced roe,.

Baggage checked tlttough; pounds ailosred each
Passenger. G. A. NICOLL&

HUMAN FLESH,
~teeare ..

signified Ine are or noletsirgial tippligatioic
This new Coll et, rid by a practical

Chemist, baing a full now ,et all, the medicalvirtues of each Wier jowl titers Ito Its tempo.sane, Is werrionedlo sewed anyibleg of the kind
ewer yet offered to the public ss as external spell.sow' fes he diseases rag which ii I* osionmsended.We.fili diliatItWill work lie own rued intoea*VA Of 0,1 who nee 11. an Iroise who tryIt once . Were; be wllliogot it, and therefore we
rely pa kiiiirieries as %height Lest ofirs uselllnessIt is proem*** by Iti

EXP ALL7;lWit.E.llZ. .Cla315
and all who haws tried U. tobs the boot Mitt:talon
ever used. This Swbrisiation bee been pi* up forover debt years. rad II is eel y thrum&the increasing
dowsed sod utgoot request of toy Monde and the
Public that I mad it earth or the grand',.medial
&genitor tier warier* Illroanto to which that noble
and awful amine*.she horse Is 'object.

Moo, have bon °rood to the public
ruder dillpsele frovnAs, mosof.the. gra Injurious.
others latillek,efiMPlNlVlD. slid Mule wholly heproper Mt eesereelhe purposes for which.tbuy are
reilasisilindied.- .

A jodleiste sad U iseetal ,ormposiillp. (tee
Ism i hesitofdlloefielit die
sired -b sink wipe Orikli 'krcerai,..,,,_..10,14141 . 0 '. „

~.14641110, 114...-:fingai eal: doitigie
laganti -. ,'.'lolMie W at
lellgthAlW

~

I .b . WO, ANON prevailedups., w allow tills valraidoilitibreeasiste (which has
proirrod, shoe to the IMMO, disosoos) to ha .7 T *prepared sad

, onernitiorptiello TILE COLL,milIA 11018h.This Nadi sad witanolvely need by the
Govirewasat illutOli*.• u, en.°'i . '-• is. 'n i AddroseWeordot se " 1 ND DIAL% p..e or.111.11.STOMINEIII,Piro " t

r 1
v li 14" '4 i ,s. 1 ... ,r itikk jeifed,lsll ,l*adelehia.lo. r 10:41 In i•

11 Ihrlifwi ...WM , • • ' Tide gonow meg *sty dirodOpfer the etesitmu.
.itk I , ) ',lr o t 1113"r' 11 -- hirterirmk AIWA bathe travelgailublis lisosfaNt dwhold on

rood 14 Melo *West, &heir dome shove temp Soon ! onBLOGiSittga ~PA. ~.......,. 2,........h..a I yin.. ,who re Mown se tit .• Iwo fly." It IN
yen gollweriiiiebale 1 emitSere ibitiorimiplailmilve onsweily Sleeted le tietows, aes Massie t olee.i

Or •

• ' " ' L......a.' Me° MART muoagii On lifesSw•Yr X. lisi "luta to ellrei Holds*Wild SO that pert of town'-

• lifilliky emit May ISM. ly ki llilli• orb thewsinvii of the biteirress Is being duneNice, tr- . • i•.• • . , ••. ay . . 1 ' elly iThe proprietor *el, geoid** that he is pnieseed
BLANKS 1 BLANKS 1 I. to give tonere I setlshictien in hie wash. and &Quill

'elicit Setif portion of the public patronage.
• „every dieliptoen for few, at 11111 OffiCo Bloomsburg, May 15, 1"67.

...

Lf°12143

=

Lackawanna & Bloomsburg BaWoad.
annineansimi
sir TWO DAILY TRAINS. -Ida

r%N AND AFTER JANUARY IS, 11037, PAS.V SENGISR TRAINS WILL itl. N AB FOLLOW n :

LEAVE SOUTHWARD,
AMAM PM.Leave fleraaton, .510 7.10 CO

Riagston, 0.56 SID 0.00
" Rupert UM SIT

Dinvillo, 9.64 1100
Arr at Northuoiberland RCA 0.35

LEAVit NORTHWARD.
A M

Leave Noelhusikrialid, 7.1.10
1.44

Rupert, 0.15 P.M K.Kii
Kingston; la, 4.502.547 8. 03

Arrive at Scranton, litoo 4.00 10:15
Trains leaving Kingston at 0.30 A: M for Scranton

cionagot wits Train arriving at Nen/Vora at KAU—-
PAssengers taking Train Southfrnm likrantun at 3.3,1

A M via Psostistantberland,rvisch lintrisiantg 1030 P M.
Baltimore KMa P M., Washington 10 OOP M via Ku-
pen reads 111111adelphla at'1 00P M.

U. A. FONDA. SuPt.
mistoa. Jaa. 30 IN7


